Although the last few years have seen great progress in DNA sequence retrieval from fossil specimens, some of the characteristics of ancient DNA remain poorly understood. This is particularly true for blocking lesions, i.e. chemical alterations that cannot be bypassed by DNA polymerases and thus prevent amplification and subsequent sequencing of affected molecules. Some studies have concluded that the vast majority of ancient DNA molecules carry blocking lesions, suggesting that the removal, repair or bypass of blocking lesions might dramatically increase both the time depth and geographical range of specimens available for ancient DNA analysis. However, previous studies used very indirect detection methods that did not provide conclusive estimates on the frequency of blocking lesions in endogenous ancient DNA. We developed a new method, polymerase extension profiling (PEP), that directly reveals occurrences of polymerase stalling on DNA templates. By sequencing thousands of single primer extension products using PEP methodology, we have for the first time directly identified blocking lesions in ancient DNA on a single molecule level. Although we found clear evidence for blocking lesions in three out of four ancient samples, no more than 40% of the molecules were affected in any of the samples, indicating that such modifications are far less frequent in ancient DNA than previously thought.
INTRODUCTION
Improvements in sequencing technology and other methodological advances have greatly increased the scope of sequence retrieval from ancient DNA over the last years, enabling both whole genome sequencing (1-3) and large scale targeted re-sequencing (4-6) using degraded DNA from fossils. However, ancient DNA research is still hampered by DNA damage that accumulates after death of an organism. Such damage can be classified into three general categories: (i) strand breaks, which result in short DNA fragments, (ii) miscoding lesions, which lead to sequence errors by causing nucleotide misincorporations during DNA amplification, and (iii) blocking lesions, which are DNA modifications that prevent polymerase bypass, and thus amplification and sequencing.
Encouragingly, problems resulting from strand breaks and miscoding lesions have been greatly alleviated in recent years. High-throughput sequencing platforms have enabled rapid sequencing of short DNA fragments (7, 8) , and studies have identified that most miscoding lesions result from deamination of cytosine to uracil (9, 10) , which can be removed from DNA by enzymatic treatment (11) . However, in contrast to strand breaks and miscoding lesions, which are revealed by fragment endpoints or errors in ancient DNA sequences, blocking lesions entirely prevent sequencing and are therefore less well understood. This is despite the fact that modifications likely to act as blocking lesions have long been presumed to exist in ancient DNA. For example, in the earliest study on the characteristics of ancient DNA in 1989 (12) , it was found that ancient DNA is susceptible to alkali treatment and various DNA repair enzymes, arguing for the presence of modified base and sugar residues as well as abasic sites. In the same study, HPLC profiling indicated that up to 95% of all thymines might be modified or lost in ancient DNA. A later study identified several oxidative base modifications by gas chromatography and mass spectrometry (13) , including hydantoins, the abundance of which was correlated with the inability to retrieve DNA sequences from some samples. A third study assayed the refractivity of ancient soil DNA from permafrost cores to heat denaturation (14) and identified inter-strand cross-links as the most abundant type of DNA damage, affecting on average every second base already in relatively young samples (19 000 years).
Since most of the above modifications are expected to act as blocking lesions for DNA polymerases, these studies point toward the existence of a large fraction of DNA molecules that are present but not amenable to amplification and sequencing. Rescue of these damaged molecules might allow more genetic data to be obtained from high-quality samples or even the retrieval of DNA sequences from particularly old or degraded samples that fail to yield DNA sequences using current techniques. This notion has spurred the engineering of new polymerases for the amplification of ancient DNA (15, 16) , which can bypass abasic sites and other base modifications. However, when actually applied to ancient DNA in one of the studies, gains in amplification success were small at best (15) , indicating either insufficient performance of the enzymes or a low frequency of blocking lesions in ancient DNA. Thus, determining the types and frequencies of blocking lesions in ancient DNA more directly would be highly desirable for the development of more efficient rescue strategies. More importantly, the question of whether or not ancient DNA samples contain a substantial amount of currently unamplifiable material has important implications for future prospects or limits of ancient DNA research.
To determine the frequency of blocking lesions in ancient DNA, we have developed a new high-throughput sequencing-based method called polymerase extension profiling (PEP). PEP allows the direct detection of polymerase-blocking DNA damage on a single molecule level by revealing the places on sequence templates where polymerase extensions are aborted (Figure 1 ). First, an asymmetrical biotinylated adapter is ligated to both ends of ancient template molecules. After ligation, each template strand carries one adapter sequence at the 3 0 -end, which serves as the priming site for a subsequent primer extension reaction, and another short adapter sequence and a biotin at the 5 0 -end, which serves as an end-of-template recognition sequence. Primer extension proceeds either through the molecule to the end of the recognition sequence or until a blocking lesion or a nick is encountered on the template strand. Extension products are then captured on streptavidin beads and all products from ancient molecules with nicks or incompletely ligated adapters are washed away. All other products are bound to the beads, since they remain base-paired with biotinylated templates. Captured extension products are released from the beads by heat denaturation and then converted into a 454 sequencing library by single-strand ligation of a second adapter to their 3 0 -ends. Sequences from undamaged templates will carry the end-of-template recognition sequence, whereas the absence of the recognition sequence will indicate templates with blocking lesions. Similar to the standard 454 library preparation (7), PEP excludes all molecules with nicks or end modifications that prevent end-repair or ligation from sequencing. However, PEP recovers molecules with blocking lesions, such as abasic sites, hydantoins and inter-strand cross-links, which have previously been inaccessible to DNA sequencing.
In contrast to previous studies of blocking lesions in ancient DNA (12) (13) (14) , which used analytic chemistry or enzymatic reactions to obtain composite data from millions of molecules, PEP is sequencing-based and hence provides a single data point for each molecule. This is particularly important for ancient DNA samples, which are usually dominated by contaminating environmental DNA that may greatly differ from the endogenous DNA in age and degree of damage. The source organism of each PEP sequence can be identified from sequence alignments and the presence or absence of the recognition sequence determines whether the original template molecule carried a blocking lesion.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Template preparation
To obtain artificial test templates, 12 75-bp PCR products were created by amplifying two short regions of pUC19 plasmid DNA in a standard PCR assay using AmpliTaq Gold polymerase (Applied Biosystems). Modified primers were used to introduce a uracil into one strand of each PCR product. In addition, six different 5 0 -barcodes were attached to all primers to allow for efficient use of the sequencing capacity through pooling (17) . All PCR products were purified using the MinElute PCR purification kit (Qiagen) and quantified on a Nanodrop ND-1000 spectrophotometer (Nanodrop Technologies). Products with identical barcodes were pooled, and half of the pools were incubated with 20 U uracil DNA glycosylase (UDG) for 30 min at 37 C in 100 ml reactions containing 500 ng DNA and 1Â UDG buffer (NEB) in order to convert uracils into abasic sites. The reactions were terminated by purification with the MinElute PCR purification kit (Qiagen). DNA was eluted in a 0.1Â TE buffer (1 mM TrisÀHCl, 0.1 mM EDTA, pH 8.0), quantified and pooled further. See Supplementary Table S1 for all primer sequences and the pooling scheme.
Genomic horse DNA was extracted from fresh blood using the Genfind v2 DNA purification kit (Agencourt). Thirty micrograms of DNA were enzymatically fragmented in three sets of ten 100 ml reactions, each containing 1 mg of DNA, 0.02 U DNAse I (Fermentas), 1Â DNAse buffer and 10 mM MnCl 2 . Each set was incubated at 15 C for 6, 8 and 10 min, respectively. Reactions were terminated by the addition of 500 ml PBI buffer and purified using the MinElute PCR purification kit (Qiagen). Subsequently, the fragmented DNA from all reactions was pooled, concentrated with a Microcon YM-10 column (Millipore) and separated on a preparative 2% agarose gel. DNA was visualized on a Dark Reader Transilluminator (Clare Chemical Research) to avoid damage from UV irradiation. Two narrow slices, below and above 100 bp, were cut from the gel and dissolved at room temperature in the QC buffer (Qiagen). DNA was extracted using the QIAquick gel extraction kit (Qiagen).
UV-damaged genomic DNA was obtained by exposing 4 ng of fragmented horse DNA (fraction 1, <100 bp), diluted in 7 mM MgCl 2 , to a dose of 120 mJ/cm 2 UV-light (254 nm) in a CL-1000 UV-Crosslinker (Clare Chemical Research) in an open tube. The DNA was then purified using the MinElute PCR purification kit (Qiagen) and eluted in 0.1Â TE.
Ancient DNA extracts from four samples were, alongside with mock extraction controls, prepared in a dedicated clean room using a silica-based method (18) . See Supplementary Table S2 for sample information. Extracts were stored at À20 C and used within 2 weeks after extraction.
PEP assays and sequencing
For blunt end repair, $15 ng of PCR product pool, 2 ng of fragmented horse DNA, 4 ng of UV-irradiated horse DNA, 10 ml ancient DNA extract or a water sample were incubated for 15 min at 12 C and 15 min at 25 C in a 40ml reaction containing in final concentrations 1Â Tango buffer, 0.1 U/ml T4 DNA polymerase, 0.5 U/ml T4 polynucleotide kinase (all Fermentas), 1 mM ATP and 0.1 mM dNTP. Reactions were purified using the MinElute PCR Purification kit. DNA was eluted in 20 ml EB (Qiagen).
An adapter (B-BL) was generated by annealing two partially complementary oligonucleotides (B-BL1 and B-BL2; see Supplementary Table S3 for the sequences) in a reaction containing 1Â T4 ligase buffer (Fermentas) and 200 mM of each oligonucleotide. The reaction was incubated for 10 s at 95 C and slowly cooled to 8 C decreasing the temperature by 0.1 C/s. Adapter B-BL was subsequently ligated to both ends of the template in a 40 ml reaction containing 0.5 ml B-BL adapter, 20 ml end-repaired DNA and in final concentrations 1Â T4 Ligase buffer, 5% PEG-4000 and 0.1 U/ml T4 ligase (Fermentas). The reaction was incubated for 1 h at 22 C. Since both template and adapter molecules are 5 0 -phosphorylated, ligation generates an excess of adapter dimers in addition to the desired adapter-ligated templates. Adapter dimers were removed by repeated size selective purification with SPRI beads (19) using the AMPure PCR purification kit (Agencourt). The manufacturer's instructions were followed, except that the bead suspension/sample volume ratio was changed to 3.5. 0 -ends of the adapters. Primer extension is carried out under reaction conditions optimal for the assayed polymerase. Unless second-strand synthesis stops prematurely, due to a blocking lesion, a nick or random polymerase stalling, the flanking adapter sequence (shown in red) is copied. (III) Primer extension products are captured on streptavidine beads to remove excess primers and extension products from nicked template strands. Extension products are released by heat denaturation. (IV) A 454 sequencing library is created by attaching single-stranded adapters with the 454 'A' sequence (shown in green) to the 3 0 -ends. The sequencing library is converted to double-stranded form (not depicted) to allow for efficient removal of excess A-adapters. The 454 sequencing is initiated from the A-adapter. If primer extensions were complete, sequences will start with an 8-bp adapter sequence, which serves as the end-of-template recognition sequence (framed by rectangles).
As experimentally determined, this ratio retains adapter-ligated templates of 60 bp, while adapter-ligated 40-bp templates are removed. Thus, this treatment excludes double-stranded starting molecules shorter than 40À60 bp from sequencing. DNA was eluted in 20 ml 0.1Â TET (0.1Â TE, 0.05% Tween-20).
Single-primer extensions were carried out using different polymerase/buffer systems in 25 ml reactions, containing 10 ml adapter-ligated DNA and 200 nM of the extension primer EP (see Supplementary Table S4 for detailed reaction conditions).
To remove excess primers and extension products from nicked or not fully adapter-ligated templates, the single-primer extension products were purified using streptavidin beads. To avoid non-specific binding of DNA to tube walls or beads, we used siliconized tubes and added Tween-20 to all wash buffers. Twenty-five microliters of Dynabeads MyOne Streptavidin C1 (Invitrogen) were washed twice in a 2Â BWT buffer (2 M NaCl, 10 mM TrisÀHCl pH 8.0, 1 mM EDTA, 0.05% Tween-20) and resuspended in a 25 ml 2Â BWT buffer. After adding the single-primer extension reaction, the mixture was incubated for 15 min at room temperature. Subsequently, the beads were separated using a magnet and the supernatant was discarded. The beads were then four times washed in a 1Â PCR buffer II (Applied Biosystems) with 2.5 mM MgCl 2 and incubated at 60 C for 3 min after each resuspension. To elute the bound DNA, the beads were resuspended in a 12 ml 1Â TET and heated to 95 C for 30 s in a thermal cycler. Using a magnet, the supernatant was separated and purified using the nucleotide removal kit (Qiagen). The DNA was eluted in 10 ml 0.1Â TE. Prior to performing PEP-assays, we tested this purification method using olignucleotides of different lengths as test templates. We did not detect length-dependent differences in the recovery of oligonucleotides longer than 20 bases, which is shorter than the primer (39 bases) that was used in the single-primer extension reaction. Thus, the recovery of extension products should be independent of their length.
A second adapter, A-BL was ligated to the 3 0 -ends of the newly synthesized strands using an RNA-ligase with high efficiency for a single-strand DNA ligation (20) . We adopted reaction conditions suggested in a previous study (21) , which reported end-to-end ligation efficiencies close to 100%. Reactions were carried out in 40 ml reactions containing 10 ml purified DNA, 200 U CircLigase (Epicentre) and in final concentrations 500 nM adapter A-BL, 1Â CircLigase buffer, 25 mM ATP, 2.5 mM MnCl 2 and 20% PEG-6000. The reaction was incubated for 30 min at 60 C and then purified using the nucleotide removal kit. DNA was eluted in 10 ml 0.1Â TE.
To remove excess A-BL adapters, the single-stranded DNA was converted into a double-stranded 454 sequencing library by second strand synthesis in a 25 ml reaction containing 10 ml sample, 2 U AmpliTaq Gold DNA polymerase and in final concentrations 500 nM primer emPCR-F, 1Â PCR buffer II, 1.5 mM MgCl 2 and 0.25 mM dNTP. The reaction profile comprised an activation step lasting 10 min at 95 C, followed by a primer annealing step at 60 C for 1 min and an elongation step at 72 C for 1 min. The product was then purified using SPRI beads with a bead suspension/sample volume ratio of 3.5. This ratio is not size selective. Thus, library molecules of the size of adapter dimers or larger are recovered with the same efficiency. The final 454 sequencing library was eluted in 10 ml 0.1Â TE.
Sequencing libraries were quantified using quantitative PCR (22) with modifications to the original protocol described elsewhere (5) . Quantity estimates derived from ancient DNA mock extracts were indistinguishable from no-template PEP assays, indicating the absence of contamination at a detectable level (see Supplementary  Table S5 ).
All libraries were sequenced on small plate regions (1/16th) of the Genome Sequencer FLX (Roche/454) with the exception of libraries from PEP assays with PCR products, which were combined into two pools and sequenced on two plate regions each. Beads from different PEP-libraries were never loaded onto adjacent plate regions. Non-standard filter settings were used as described previously (22) to allow the retrieval of short sequence reads. Trimming of B-adapter sequences was turned off.
Quality filtering, artifact removal
Since the read length of the GS FLX platform ($250 bp) is longer than the fragment size of PEP-templates (75 bp PCR products and highly fragmented modern and ancient genomic DNA), each read should start with the full sequence of a primer extension product (starting with the end-of-template recognition sequence) and end with the full 454-B-adapter sequence, unless reads were quality-trimmed by the 454 base-calling software. To exclude quality-trimmed reads, the first 25 bases of the B-adapter sequence were aligned to each read using the aligner described below. If the alignment failed (less than six bases aligned or any mismatches), the read was discarded. Otherwise the recognized B-adapter sequence was trimmed off. Since a modified B-adapter sequence was used for the PEP-experiments, this step also eliminated cross-contamination from neighboring plate regions, which can occur to a small extent if beads from several libraries are loaded onto the same sequencing plate.
While manually inspecting sequences, we found a small fraction of reads carrying fragments of the A-adapter sequence at the 5 0 -end. Upon inspection of oligonucleotide A-BL on a polyacrylamide gel, we found artifacts of higher molecular weight in addition to the expected band, which are presumably oligodimers and other artifacts from synthesis. To remove sequences with A-adapter fragments, we discarded all sequences that in their first 52 bases produced an exact match of 11 or more bases to the A-adapter sequence ($2.7% of all reads).
Sequence analysis of PEP assays with PCR product templates
Since libraries from PEP-assays with different polymerases were pooled for sequencing, we first identified the barcode sequences at the 3 0 -ends of the sequence reads and discarded reads that did not perfectly match any of the six barcodes. Next, we used the three bases adjacent to the barcode to identify the original template molecule and its orientation (GCC ! amplicon 1, forward strand; CGT ! amplicon 1, reverse strand; AGG ! amplicon 2, forward strand; TCG ! amplicon 2, reverse strand), again removing all reads that did not produce perfect matches. After separating all reads according to the identified barcode and template strand, we used MIA (23) (http://sourceforge.net/projects/mia-assembler/) to generate multiple sequence alignments to the appropriate reference sequences, which were the basis of all subsequent analysis.
The extent of abasic-site-induced strand breakage was inferred from the sequence representation of the complementary template strands. To remove breakageindependent biases in strand representation from the data, we corrected for the ratio of unmodified (control) strands to uracil-containing modified strands found in the uracil experiments in order to determine the fraction of templates (X) that broke due to abasic sites:
where U C and A C represent sequences from the control strands and U M and A M sequences from the modified strands of the assays with uracils and abasic sites, respectively.
Data analysis for PEP assays with genomic DNA templates
After adapter trimming, we searched for the 8-bp end-of-template recognition sequence. If a read matched this sequence with not more than one mismatch, insertion or deletion, we classified the extension product as complete, otherwise as terminated. The recognition sequence was trimmed off, and the sequence was aligned to the appropriate reference genome using Blastn 2.2.14 (default settings, no repeat masking). As reference genomes we used horse (Broad Institute, assembly 'equCab2 0 September 2007), elephant (Broad Institute, assembly 'loxAfr1 0 , May 2005) and dog (Broad Institute, assembly 'canFam2 0 , May 2005) for the horse, mammoth and cave bear experiments, respectively. For every read that produced a highly significant alignment to the reference (Blastn E-value 10 À6 ), the reference sequence around the alignment was cut out. We then re-aligned the query sequence and reference using a self-written semi-global aligner. This was necessary because Blastn produces local alignments and does not enforce a full-length alignment of query and reference. The semi-global aligner is based on the Smith-Waterman algorithm and scores +1 for a match and À2 for either a mismatch or gap. Small linear gap costs were chosen, because insertions and deletions are very frequent errors in 454 sequencing.
Determining the per-base frequency of blocking lesions
The proportion of molecules carrying one or more blocking lesions (M blocked ) was estimated as described in Results. The proportion of intact molecules (M intact ) can be described as M intact ¼ B L intact , where B intact represents the probability that a base is intact and L represents the average fragment size. Since M intact = 1 À M blocked and B intact = 1 À B blocked , where B blocked is the per-base frequency of blocking lesions, it follows that
RESULTS
PEP on artificial templates
To evaluate the performance of PEP as a method for blocking lesion detection, we performed experiments with various polymerases on artificial templates containing modifications thought to occur in ancient DNA. These templates were short PCR products of 75 bp that were modified to contain either a uracil base or an abasic site in one of the two complementary strands. Three wellcharacterized polymerases were chosen to allow comparisons of the PEP results with those of previous studies. These polymerases were AmpliTaq Gold from Applied Biosystems, an enzyme derived from Thermus aquaticus (24); Pfu polymerase, a proof-reading enzyme derived from Pyrococcus furiosus (25); and Sso-Dpo4, a Y polymerase from Sulfolobus solfataricus with high capability for trans-lesion synthesis (26) . In addition we assayed three less well-characterized polymerases: Platinum Taq from Invitrogen; Bacillus stearothermophilus (Bst) polymerase (large fragment), which possesses strong stranddisplacement activity (27) ; and Platinum Taq HiFi from Invitrogen, which is a blend of two polymerases. Two different PCR products of 75 bp were created and assayed for each polymerase and modification. Analysis of the PEP results showed that irrespective of DNA polymerase, 92À100% of primer extensions on non-modified template strands continued to the end-oftemplate recognition sequence (Table 1 and Figure 2A) . Thus, in the absence of modifications, premature termination occurred on only 8% or less of templates, which is consistent with the level of inefficiency observed in typical PCR assays (28) . On uracil-containing template strands, all polymerases efficiently incorporated adenine opposite uracil and continued extension with the exception of Pfu polymerase, which terminated extension exactly four bases before the uracil ( Figure 2B ). At abasic sites, behavior strongly differed between the polymerases. Whereas AmpliTaq Gold, Pfu and Platinum Taq HiFi synthesized across 34% or less of abasic sites, Platinum Taq, Bst and Sso-Dpo4 synthesized across 77% or more (Supplementary Figure S1) . In extensions apparently blocked by abasic sites, Pfu terminated extension before the site, while all other polymerases extended one or a few bases across the site before terminating.
The sequence results also revealed which nucleotides were incorporated opposite abasic sites (Supplementary Figure S2) . All polymerases preferentially incorporated adenines and-to a much smaller extent-guanines. However, Bst and Sso-Dpo4 frequently did not incorporate any base, causing deletions of one to three bases in the sequence reads (Supplementary Figure S3) . Although AmpliTaq Gold and Platinum Taq HiFi occasionally incorporated guanines across abasic sites, continued extension was only observed if adenines were incorporated.
A similar pattern was observed for all other polymerases with the exceptions of Bst polymerase and Sso-Dpo4. Despite these stable general trends, we observed a considerable level of sequence context dependence, both in the ability of polymerases to synthesize across DNA lesions as well as in the identities of the nucleotides incorporated across such sites. For example, for one of the abasic site-containing templates, primer extension with AmpliTaq Gold was blocked in 66% of the cases, whereas this figure rose to 86% for the second template.
Since the PEP procedure starts with double-stranded templates, it is possible to measure if extension products from either strand are lost during the procedure by counting the representation of each strand in PEP results. For example, abasic sites are known to undergo thermal degradation followed by strand cleavage (29) , and PEP excludes broken template strands from sequencing. We observed that sequences derived from strands containing abasic sites were indeed under-represented compared to sequences from the unmodified strands, indicating that between 15 and 90% of the abasic site-containing template strands broke at the elevated temperatures of the primer extension reactions (Supplementary Figure S4) . As expected, the least breakage was observed with Bst polymerase, which, due to its strong strand-displacement activity, does not require initial heat denaturation of the template DNA.
PEP on modern genomic DNA
In order to enable side-by-side comparisons of modern genomic and ancient DNA, we next performed PEP on freshly extracted horse DNA. AmpliTaq Gold was used in this and all subsequent experiments, because it (i) is commonly used for ancient DNA amplification, (ii) synthesizes across uracils, which are known to occur in ancient DNA and (iii) shows high sensitivity to abasic sites, one of the candidates for blocking lesions in ancient DNA. To obtain a fragment-size distribution similar to ancient DNA, DNA was fragmented and two fractions with mean sizes below and above 100 bp were isolated. PEP results indicated that primer extensions on these two size fractions terminated at a rate of 16 and 14%, respectively (Table 2) . These rates are slightly higher than the ones found in the experiments with PCR products, which may be due to differences in base composition or the on average longer fragment sizes of 91 and 124 bp compared to 75 bp of the PCR products. To test whether PEP can detect more substantial amounts of blocking lesions if they exist in natural DNA, we irradiated horse DNA with UV light prior to PEP. UV irradiation is known to create blocking lesions in DNA, predominantly pyrimidine dimers (30, 31) . PEP results from the irradiated DNA showed a strongly increased termination rate of 43%, clearly indicating the presence of blocking lesions after UV irradiation. To evaluate whether PEP can identify the sequence motifs of blocking lesions, we examined the base composition of the horse reference sequence around termination sites both in the UV-irradiated and control experiments ( Figure 3 ). As expected, for the irradiated DNA but not the control DNA, we observed a strong elevation of extension terminations around pyrimidine dimers. Termination sites were not only particularly common in the middle of and in front of T/T dimers but were also elevated in the middle of T/C dimers and in front of C/T dimers. We conclude that PEP can not only detect the existence of blocking lesions in complex DNA but also the nucleotides or sequence motifs responsible for the lesions.
Identifying blocking lesions in ancient DNA
To evaluate the presence of blocking lesions in ancient DNA, we performed PEP on DNA extracted from four different Pleistocene bone samples: three permafrost The average fragment size was inferred from complete extension products only. Shown is the overall base composition of the horse reference sequence around extension termination sites (in a dinucleotide window and 3 0 !5 0 orientation), as inferred by aligning all sequences without the recognition sequence (RS) against the horse genome. In UV-irradiated DNA, termination is strongly elevated around three pyrimidine dinucleotides (highlighted in black, red and blue; all other 13 dinucleotides are shown in gray). This pattern is absent in undamaged DNA. samples, including two horse bones and one mammoth bone, and a cave bear sample from a temperate cave site. PEP results from ancient samples differ from those of the previous experiments in that many sequences originated from environmental contaminants present in the bones. Therefore, endogenous DNA sequences must first be identified by successful alignment to reference genomes, in this case horse, elephant and dog. Unfortunately, very short sequences (<<30 bp) cannot usually be identified confidently as endogenous DNA (32) . Consequently, primer extension products from ancient DNA may be too short to be recognized as endogenous, particularly if primer extension terminated prematurely, leading to undercounting of blocking lesions in ancient DNA. To quantify this effect, we calculated the rate of premature termination for the undamaged and UV-treated modern horse samples after aligning them to the horse reference genome and discarding sequences that did not produce a high confidence alignment to the reference. This filtering step causes a 1.2-to 1.4-fold (average 1.3-fold) reduction in the apparent rates of premature extension termination when compared with the results considering all reads (Table 2) . Thus, to estimate the actual proportion of DNA molecules containing one or more blocking lesions, we first multiplied the observed rates of extension termination by a factor of 1.3 to correct for sequences that did not align to the reference. This correction factor is only a rough estimate, since the amount of divergence between the sample and reference genomes and the length distribution of fragments will also affect the extent of endogenous sequence undercounting. Nevertheless, this level of precision should be sufficient to roughly estimate the frequency of blocking lesions in ancient DNA. We then subtracted from the corrected termination rates the average termination rate from undamaged DNA (14.9%) to remove the background rate of random polymerase stalling.
We found considerable variation in rates of prematurely terminated extensions, and hence frequencies of blocking lesions, among the different samples. While there was no evidence for a significant amount of blocking lesions in the mammoth DNA, we estimated that 39% of molecules contain blocking lesions in one of the permafrost horse samples and 10% in the other. In the only non-permafrost sample we tested, the cave bear, we estimated that $36% of fragments contain blocking lesions. Due to a low percentage of endogenous DNA in the sample and poor sequence yield, this last figure is based on only a small number of sequences. Nevertheless, it does not point toward an increased frequency of blocking lesions in the cave bear sample versus the permafrost samples. Interestingly, we also found no obvious correlation between the degree of DNA fragmentation and the frequency of blocking lesions ( Table 2) .
The experiments with UV-irradiated DNA demonstrated that analyzing the sequence context around termination sites can reveal insights about the chemical nature of blocking lesions. One of the permafrost horse samples yielded a sufficient number of endogenous sequences for such an analysis (Supplementary Figure S5) . Since the proportion of blocked molecules is only around 10% in this sample, any ancient DNA-specific signal is hidden in a strong background of random extension termination. Nevertheless, in a direct comparison to modern DNA, there is an increased frequency of extension terminations at guanines in the ancient DNA sample. This elevation may represent a polymerase-blocking guanine derivative rather than an abasic site following guanine depurination, since the synthetic oligonucleotide experiments showed that AmpliTaq Gold mostly extends one or two bases past abasic sites. However, while the signal of elevated guanine is pronounced, it is not strong enough to account for all-or even the majority-of blocking lesions in this ancient horse sample. No additional signals point toward the nature of the remaining blocking lesions. This is probably due to a lack of power with the current sequence sample size to extract information from non-uniform termination patterns.
DISCUSSION
Despite more than two decades of ancient DNA research, the knowledge about blocking lesions has remained very scarce. Previous studies, which by means of analytical chemistry or molecular biology attempted to detect polymerase-blocking modifications in ancient DNA, used assays that could not distinguish endogenous from contaminating environmental DNA and were limited to few specific DNA modifications. In contrast, by sequencing thousands of individual primer extension products using PEP, blocking lesions can be detected regardless of their chemical nature, and specifically in DNA sequences from the organism of interest as opposed to environmental DNA contamination. While single-primer extension procedures have been used with ancient DNA before (10), a key feature of PEP is the end-of-template recognition sequence, which is necessary for distinguishing prematurely aborted primer extensions from extensions that reached the ends of templates.
Applying PEP to four ancient DNA samples, we observed considerable frequencies of blocking lesions in three of the samples, providing the first direct evidence of polymerase abortion at ancient DNA blocking lesions. Interestingly, the proportion of molecules carrying one or more blocking lesions did not exceed 40% in any of the samples, with per-base estimates for blocking lesion frequencies of 0.4% or less. This estimate is orders of magnitude lower than some studies have suggested (12, 14) . It has to be noted though that the frequency of blocking lesions depends on the polymerase that is used. These estimates therefore only refer to PEP assays with AmpliTaq Gold, which is very sensitive to abasic sites. If, in fact, abasic sites constituted a large proportion of blocking lesions in ancient DNA, as may be indicated by the fragmentation patterns of ancient DNA (9, 33) , two adverse effects would substantially influence our estimated blocking lesion frequencies. On the one hand, estimates would go down if a different polymerase was used that more efficiently extends across abasic sites, such as Platinum Taq or Bst polymerase. On the other hand, the heat lability of abasic sites would lead to an underestimate of blocking lesions due to strand breakage and loss of molecules, which is $60% in PEP assays with AmpliTaq Gold. Taking the latter number into account, it can be calculated that not more than $70% of the molecules could carry one or more blocking lesion in any of our samples, even if abasic sites were the only type of blocking lesion present. Our results therefore suggest that blocking lesions do exist in ancient DNA but are not as common as some have predicted. This may help to explain the lack of success that was achieved by breeding polymerases specifically for ancient DNA amplification (15) .
In addition to estimating the frequency of blocking lesions, PEP potentially allows insight into their chemical nature by revealing sequence contexts where premature termination preferentially occurs. However, the properties of a polymerase must be understood before inferring the nature of unknown blocking lesions from PEP results. We used PEP to investigate the response of various polymerases to uracil bases and abasic sites. Most of our findings are in congruence with the results of previous studies. For example, our data confirm that Pfu polymerase stalls polymerization exactly four bases upstream of uracils in template strands (34) , and that polymerases preferentially incorporate adenines across non-instructive lesions such as abasic sites (35) . Due to the high resolution of PEP we also observed some previously undescribed polymerase features: for example, the capability of AmpliTaq and Platinum Taq HiFi to synthesize past an abasic site depends on the base incorporated opposite the site (only adenine incorporations lead to continued primer extension). We also found that Bst polymerase bypasses abasic sites with high efficiency, exhibiting a mutagenic mode of replication similar to that of SsoDpo4, a Y-family polymerase (36) . Of the four ancient samples we tested with PEP, only one produced sufficient data for in-depth analysis of the chemical modifications underlying blocking lesions. In this sample, a slightly elevated signal of extension termination opposite guanines points toward a guanine modification accounting for at least some of the blocking lesions. Much higher numbers of sequences than generated here will be necessary to resolve the sequence contexts of extension termination in sufficient detail. Alternatively, further experiments that are easy to conceive could be performed. For example, by pre-treating the template DNA with AP-lyases or other enzymes involved in base excision repair, specific types of lesions could be removed and their effects on PEP results observed.
In conclusion, our results indicate that blocking lesions occur at only low or moderate frequencies in typical ancient DNA samples, although many more samples, preserved under various conditions, need to be studied to determine the frequency spectrum of blocking lesions in ancient DNA more comprehensively. This has severe implications for the future of the field. If most molecules are already accessible with current amplification and sequencing methods, no future rescue and repair strategies can dramatically improve the retrieval of sequence information from ancient DNA. One exception to this may be the presence of nicks in DNA molecules. Nicks are not detectable by PEP but nevertheless may represent repairable polymerase-blocking damage in ancient DNA (37, 38) . In fact, a recent study of damage patterns in Neandertal DNA suggested a nick frequency of $2.4% per base (9), which is higher than the frequencies of blocking lesions we estimated. For reasonably preserved samples, nick repair should result in a measurable increase in the number of molecules amenable to sequencing. However, since closely spaced nicks lead to un-repairable double strand breaks, the potential of nick repair to improve sequence retrieval from highly degraded ancient DNA is probably very limited. There are undoubtedly additional losses in material during ancient DNA analyses that are unrelated to DNA damage, such as during extraction and library preparation. However, as library-based sequencing approaches are making shorter molecules accessible to sequencing (4, 6 ) and extraction and library preparation methods are becoming more efficient (39, 40) , it seems that ancient DNA research will soon reach a hard limit at which no major unexplored potentials remain for the recovery of additional sequences. Thus, despite huge recent advances in ancient DNA techniques, there is little hope for ever expanding ancient DNA research to fossils that are much older than the ones currently accessible to genetic analysis.
